Current space project cost models attempt to predict space flight project cost via regression equations, which relate the cost of projects to tcchnical performance metrics (e
Introduction
Predicting the cost of future projects is not an exact science.
There are far too many variables involved and many of these are not predictable with any precision before the project begins. This is especially true in the venue of NASA space projects that are almost always on the cutting edge of technology. Nevertheless, the requirement remains for approaches which can give some indication of the cost of a space project before full commitment is made. Current space cost models employ cost estimating relationships (CERs) based on historical projects, which regress technical parameters of these past projects against the known cost of the past projects. This approach, the current state of the art, works marginally well. But the CERs typically have large variance, which leads to wide confidence intervals around any estimate. Most conventional thinking on this subject has followed the line that this variance in the regressions has been due to the technical parameters not being sufficiently addressed in terms of fully describing the complexities of the projects. However, it is the thesis of this paper that some significant part of the variance in the historical cost of NASA projects could be caused by engineering management differences between the projects that is not being captured in the traditional cost models.
Using previous work examining NASA's engineering management history (Hamaker, 1999) • Dry spacecraft weight in pounds (transformed to natural logs due to the wide variance) and abbreviated as Ln Wt.
• Number of structural materials utilized (e.g. aluminum only =1, aluminum + titanium = 2, aluminum + titanium + composites = 3, etc.) and abbreviated as NumMatls.
• Number of deployable structures, using a dummy variable, where each _'pe of deployable is counted as ! (; e.g. l antenna + 1 solar array = 2, 3 antennas + 2 solar arrays = 2, l solar array + I antenna + i sensor boom = 3, etc.) and abbreviated as NumDeploy.
• 
